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Grammar and Rhetoric
Euthymius Zigabenus' Commentary
on Psalms 1-50

THOMAS

M.

CONLEY

The Commentary on Psalms of Euthymius Zigabenus was first published ir
the West in Venice, in 1763, by A. Bongiovanini, together with a
translation (of sorts) by Saul, the bishop of Brugnato.^ Zigabenus' skill as a
commentator was recognized by Vossius (1661) and admired by Pere Simon
before the Venice edition,^ and evidently was also admired by Nicephorus
Blemnydes, who seems to have borrowed rather extensively from Zigabenus
in his commentaries on Psalms? Zigabenus' work is, in any event, one of
the few complete commentaries on Psalms which survive from the
Byzantine exegetical tradition.
The merits of Zigabenus' commentary were noted by Martin Jugie in a
brief article he published in 1912, substantially repeating the judgment of
Krumbacher.'* Both indicate that Zigabenus' principal sources are to be
found in Athanasius, Cyril of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, and Hesychius
of Jerusalem.^ True as that may be in broad "doctrinal" terms (Zigabenus'
occasional references to the anagogic sense of a phrase or verse are
consistent with those used by these predecessors), there is an important
aspect of Zigabenus' exegetical practice which cannot be derived from these
* This is the text published in Migne, Palrologia Graeca 128. On the publishing history, see
Martin Jugie, art. "Euthymius Zigabene," Dictionnaire de Thdologie Catholique 5, coL 1580.
^ R. Simon, Histoire critique des principaux convnentateurs du Nouveau Testament (1693), p.

409;

I.

^ I

Vossius,

De

septuaginia interpretibus (1661), p. 67.
this question in "Blemnydes' Debt to Euthymios Zigabenos," Greek,

have examined

Roman, and Byzantine Studies 26
^

See M. Jugie."La vie

(1985). 303-09.

el les oeuvrcs

d'Eulhyme Zigabene," ^cAoj d'Orient 15 (1912), 215-

25; K. Krumbacher, Geschichte der Byzantinischen Litteratur (1897), p. 83.
' Jugie,"La vie," 220; Kiumbacher, loc. cit.
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my

knowledge, has never been noted,
Zigabenus is able
to bring to the text as a result of his grammatical and rhetorical
observations, examples of which I have gathered from his comments on
Psalms 1-50. Some recognition of this aspect of his work is in order,
since it is so crucial to his exegesis. His use of grammar and rhetoric
raises, as well, important questions about the nature of the "tradition"
behind his commentary, and the setting in which it was composed.^
"principal sources" and which, to

explored, or explained.

refer to the frequent clarification

I

I

1.

Grammar
(a) Syntactical observations.

makes observations on

On two dozen occasions or so, Zigabenus

syntactical problems in the Greek:

e.g.,

ad

22:4,

305A:

avvxa^iq omox;, "Avxai p.e TiapEKocXeaav, ti
Kal fi PaKTT|p{a gov." "napeKaXeaav" dvxl to\)
"evo-uGetTioav." 6 ydp vo\)0exa)v, napaKokei Kal eXkev npoq
eaxi 5e Kal

pdpSoq

t|

oo-u

TO cruncpepov

Compare ad

216A; 26:3, 321A; 28:5, 333D; 28:6, 336A; 28:9,
all of which are equally elementary. In addition to
these, Zigabenus' observations sometimes focus on apparent pleonasm:
e.g., ad 35:2, 405CD:
16:4,

337A; 31:8, 364D,''

to "(pTjalv" dvxl xov "oiexai," vorjaeK;- Kal to "tov" nepiTTov
IV fi TOioi)To<; 6 vo\>q, oiETai 6 Tiapdvojioq d)iapTdveiv
'

,

Tot)TeaTiv ev [i6vr\
T0\) 0EOt>

xt\

eavTou a-uvEiSriaei

.

,

XeXtiGotccx; ox; ^ti5£v

P^7tOVTO<;

Compare ad

36:22, 421B; 34:24, 404A; 36:25, 421D; 37:11, 433C; 38:7,
444A.^ These observations coordinate with others which we will see later
on the general subject of the difficulties caused by apparent pleonasm.
(b)

"Hebraisms."

Sometimes

teaches, from the persistence of
Cf., e.g.,

ad

syntactical problems arise, Zigabenus

Hebrew "idiom"

in the

LXX

translation.

24:6:

^ I have used the less than perfect text in Migne, limiting my observations to the first fifty
Psalms. Nothing Zigabenus does later alters the general picture we get from his comments on

1-50.
'

See also ad 17:26, Kal eaxi x6

oxnjiot,

ovona AvtI

nexoxtii;,

"oaxoc," dvxl tow

"ooiajv"; 24:6; 24:8; 34:1; 34:14; 36:1; 37:11 (noting a pleonasm); 38:6; 41:6; 43:4; 44:6;
49:19.
^ See also ad 4:4, 93C; 24:11. 309B (involves Hebraism); 39:9. 453B; 39:13. 456D; 40:9.
465 A; 43:22, 485C (in the midst of a series of observations on periphrasis).
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aixiaxiK-nv Trtcbaiv
'E^pdiboc, Xi^eaic,

xt\c,

eKeivTjq xoia-uTTiv ixovicriq titcooiv,

and ad 41:5, 469B:
XPT] 5e

KaQ6Xox> YiyvcooKeiv,

caq

d6ia(p6pco(; (oq ini to nXziaxov,

t\

xcov 'EPpa{cov 6id>.eKT0<;,

ta^

ov\xdb,zai KEXpTixai,
"in" ep.e" eiTiovaa dvxl xoti "ev e|xo{."

KaGdnep Kal vvv,

See also ad 24:11, 309B; 38:6, 441D; 41:5, 469B; 50:21, 560D (explains
enallage of tense). "Hebraism" also explains, for instance,

why

the plural

is

sometimes found instead of the singular: e.g., 2:1-2, SOD; 8:4, 133 A; 9:11,
145D; 15:6, 200C; 18:2, 252A; 47:3, 520B; or explains instances of
periphrasis: ad 4:3, 93B; 8:5, 133D, and so on.' Often the sense of the
Greek is clear only when one knows the Hebrew "idiom," as at, for
example, 9:28, 157C; 30:3, 348BC; 30:11, 352C.io Most of what
Zigabenus knew of Hebrew, presumably, was received information.
2.

Schemes and Tropes

Zigabenus frequently identifies and explains the Psalmist's use of
schemes and tropes.
(a)

KaxdxpTiaK;: adl:3, 117A:

KaxaxpTjoxiKcoxEpa 6e

and ad

136C; and 48:9

8:8,

xot)XO

ocTtovov
7iapa5i6oxai,

(b)

f.,

ydp x6 "^TioExai

Kal

the last

xt\c,

"apnayr\c,"

t]

Xi^iq, evxevGev

•

dcpaipeaiv,

5T|Xo{)aT|(;

-q

529C:
ziq xeA.o<;," ^toTjv 5e X-eyei xtiv K'upico(;

ydp

words of which also

£vxat>9a

KaxaxpiloxiKcii^,

(nq

indicate received tradition.

Ppaxv)XoYva: ad 26:3, 321A; 28:9, 337A; 34:24, 404A; and, of

particiJar interest,

ad

1 1:7:

dXX' oxi xo\>q
Xoyia [i.e., oracles] EKdXouv 6id x-qv PpaxiiXoyiav
£v oXiYaiq ydp ^.e^eoi, jiEydXTiv SiSva^iv ivvoiaq

Ax>Yia Se EiTiEv, o\) Ka9' "bnoKpia^iov zvxeXeiaq,
XpTjoixo-ix;
aiL)xa)v.

£|J.7lEpiElXOV.

'Also, ad

19:1.

265A; 24:5. 305C; 24:11. 390C; 37:8. 443A; 38:7. 444B; 39:2. 448D;

41:5. 469B; 47:3.5208.
1°

See also 39:2. 448D; 7

Prol..

1

13D; 9:28. 157C; 9:6. 144B; 9:1

1.

145D

f.
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Zigabenus, in short, makes clear what he sees as David's rhetorical aim here.
We shall see more of this below.
(c)

EK napaXX-qXoM: At ad 43:4, 480C, Zigabenus

is

able to settle a

dispute by reference to this schema:

(aXX'

5£^id

"H

Kal 6 ppaxicov oov)

aox>,

tive<;

Xiyox>ai xr\\ PoTjGeiav xiveq 6e, Tfjv SiSva^iiv.
a^(pto TTiv 6t)va)iiv oTi|iaivEiv ek napaXXv{Xox).

See also ad

8:5, 133D; 36:8,

6e4iav

jxev,

aXXoi 6e Kal

416C; 38:13, 448A.

Zigabenus notes several instances of figurative
(d) KXeovao[i6c,:
pleonasmos (as recognized and defined by the authors of the rhetorical
handbooks)^ particularly as achieved by £7iixaai(;, dvaSiTiXtoaiq,
Ttepitppotou;, and vnEpPatov.
^

1. knixaoxc,-}^
2:12, 88AB; 6:7, lllB; 9:6, 144B (to "Eiq tov
alSva TO\) aitbvoq," ETtCxaoK;, avxl to\> M-EXPi- 7iavT6<;); 39:1,
448D (on "vnojiEvcov \)7i£p.Eiva," 6 xoiovtoq 6i7iX,aoiao)i6(;,

'Eppaioiq- eoxv Se e^kpocvxikck; EniTdaEOx;, dx;
TO "l5o)v i6ov" Kal "YiyvtboKcov yvcboTi"). See also ad 48:2,
a-uvTiGrjc; \ihf xdic,

525BC.

We

dvaSiTiXcDOK;:^^
see an example at 39:2, cited just above;
but see also ad 1:4, 77C; 21:5, 277B {emphasis noted there, too);
23:8, 301B; 34:21, 401B (to "evye," naXaxbv r\\ £7ii<p(bvTi|i.a
Twv EVTVTxavovTOJv ov) Ti^xovTO 5id TOt) SiTiXacnaojxoi) ttiv
2.

ayav
below,

To\i 7ipdY^aTo<; £|A(paivov); 49:7, 54 ID (see
270, section I. 3).

fi5ov'nv
p.

3. TCEpicppaoK;:''* Cf., e.g., ad 4:3, 93B (mentioned above under
"Hebraisms"); 5:13, 108A ("\)l6v"Ydp KaXEi "5\)vd^£co<;" tov
5\)vaT6v, Kal "av5pa al|idT(ov" tov (poviKov); 7:6, 120B; 10:1,
165B; 16:13, 213B (
ti, twv tioXeij-ovvtcov "tti XEipi oov,"
8TiXa6Ti "ooi," TiEpKppaaTiKwq); 28:2, 332D; 32:21, 380A;
.

.

.

^^ Phoebammon, n.
ox- 8.498 f. Walz, lists eleven kinds of pleonasm: TawxoXoYia,
avaSCnXojoii;, enavacpopd, endvo8o(;, enavaXriyK;, nepicppaoii;, en{<ppaaiq,
napovojiaaia, ene^TJyTioii;, eTtinovfi, and enitaaiq. This tradition goes back at least to the
second century (cf Tryphon and Tiberios on schemata) and carries on through the later Greek
Middle Ages.
^^ Cf., e.g., Phoebammon 8.501W: enixaaiq is an enijiovti^ eiSo(; ovk enioiiq 6e
8r|Xx)wv TO npayfux. Compare John Sikeliotes In Herm. de ideis 6.56 ff. W; "Phoebammon,"
In Herm. de ideis, Rabe Prolegomenon Sylloge 377.11, 378.5.
" Cf. Alexander 8.462W; Phoebammon 8.499W; Zonaios 8.682W; Anon. 8.707W.
^* See Phoebammon 8.500W (achieves [leyaXonpzntia); Zonaios 8. 689W; Tryphon
8.742W (ncp{<ppaai(;
nXeiooi Xe^em Tiapioxdvovoa jier' aw^fjoeox; to •unoKeinevov
npayna); Gregory of Corinth 8.771W (6id nXeiovcov avxb to Kvpiov SriXovoa, npbq
ax)^r\aiv tov oimcxivonevou).
.

.

.

.
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429C (to "ano npooamoro Tr\<; opyfiq oov" Kal
npoadmov xwv a^iapxiSv \JiOv" Kal "ccnb npoacoTtoi) Tqq
dcppocruvTiq iiov," Kal xoiauxa, Kaxa Tiepicppaaiv eipuxai, dvxl
34:12, 397B; 37:4,

"dcTio

"5id

xo\)

TTiv opyriv

oov".

.

.)}^

vTcepPaxov:^^ ad 13:1, 18 IC (vooixo 6' av Ka9' -uTiEpPaxov 6
aiixoq, oxi "5ie(p0dpT|aav" ev E7tixT|5ev}j.aai Kal

4.

Ep5eUx0Tioav); 39:5, 449CD:
eaxi 6e t) xov 7tap6vxo<; prijoai c-ovxa^ic, ovxox;- "^o^Kctpioq, ov
avxov eaxi x6 ovojxa Kvpio-u eXnic," SwdiJ-eGa 5e Kal aXk(oc,
xovxo vofjoai Tiepl xwv XpioxiavSv, Ka9' -uTiEppaxov
a'uvxdxxovxE<; ouxocx;- 'VotKapioq, ot) eoxiv iXnic, x6 ovojia
Kvpio-u av)xo\)"- Tiavxl Se Xpiaxiav© x6 ovo|j.a xov Xpiaxou

Eoxw

eXtiIc;

Kal oonripia.

ad 44:6, 493A.

Cf. also

Zigabenus frequently notes those passages where he
expressing himself "metaphorically," a term which covers a
wide range of expressions. Cf., e.g., ad 2:12, 88AB (see under epitasis
above); 16:7, 209D:
(e) ixExacpopd:^"^

David

thinks

is

EXEpav EiKOva

(p-uXaKfiq E"upd)v

EaVXWV TlXEpU^l OKE7c6vX(OV
22:2, 292C; 44:7,

493C

XOXiC,

ek ixExacpopaq x©v xaiq
VEOXXOVq TCETEIVWV

.

.

.

.

("6 0p6vo(;" paaiXEiag

Paoi^Eiav aivixxExai); 48:5, 528B.^*

.

.

;

©v ovuPoXov,

ttiv

We

might include here two
instances of synecdoche (not explicitly identified as such by Z.): ad 21:5,
281B ("KoiXiav" 6£ XiyEi vvv, x6 KoXhjov oXov xo\> oa)p.axo(;) and 50:10,
556B (dno |i£po"uq Se, xwv oaxwv, oXov Ea\>x6v evecptive).
(f)

EpcoxTjOK;:^^ Cf.

ad

14:1,

189B (^.omov ovv dvaKXEov xd

pTjxd-

oxTm-axi^Ei xov Xoyov o Aapi5 zic^ Eptbxriaiv
.); 14:2, 189D (xouxo xv[(^
EpcoxTioEox; r\ dTiOKpiaiq, iac, ekeivo^ napovKnaEi); 18:4, 252D; 23:3,
.

300A
'^

(5i'

Epomiaiv axriixaxiaaq 6

See also ad

TtaXaiou;): 37:13,

npcKpT|XT|<;

.

x6 npoXxxPov

pTixov).^''

8:5. 133D (Hebraism); 26:11 f., 325AB: 28:3. 333B (iSiojjia
-riiq
436A; 41:6. 472A; 43:21. 485BC: 43:25, 448A.
8.561W; Phoebammon 8.501W; Zonaios 8.689W; Anon..
.

.

.

^^ Cf.. e.g., Tiberios, n.
ox.

8.7 1 3 W.
^'

Cf.

Tryphon 8.729W (Xe^iq

ejicpdaecoq

i)

\i.tzctx^tpo\ii\r\ dno -cov Kvpiox) oti to \lx\ Kvpiov.
Anon. 8.7 15W and Choiroboskos 8.804W).
133C; 16:13. 213A: 26:5, 3210; 27:1, 328A; 40:9. 465B;

ojioicDoe&x; evewx; cf.

^«See also ad 6:18. 129A: 8:5.
45:7. 509C; 46:2. 513B.
'' Cf.. e.g.,

Phoebammon 8.496W; Herodian 8.597W (eptanioii; eon Xoyoi; ev vnoKpCoei
t^ oaqieotepov yvcivai xi toav eni^titovjievoav). Also, Anon.,7t. 0%.

Xeyojievoq eni

8.632W.
20 See also a<i 38:8. 445A; 40:9. 465A; 48:5. 528C; 48:8, 529 A.
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Cf. ad
Aapi5 avxbc, 6 Aapi6, Kaxa

(g) Tipoaconov / TipootoTioTioua:^^

(TipoawTiov 5e zov

13:7,

188A; 26:8, 324C

Ttepicppaaiv); 49:3,

541A

eioayaYOJV xov Xaov eiq xtiv yfiv
eoti 6e to axfjiia
|idpT\)paq Tcov o\)v0t|kcov napiXa^zv
jipoocoTioTioua, OTi Toiq axj/tJ/OK; e|x\j/"6xcov owixata TtepixiGeixev).
(oKOTiEi

5e oti

Mto-uofiq

Kttl

.

.

.

(h) E|i(potai(;:^ Forceful expression (including that which, in English,
"emphasizes") and allusive or connotative expression (where emphasis
comes close to ainigma) are both results of many of the schemata we have
seen in Zigabenus' commentaries on the text. See, e.g., ad 9:30, 160C:

E^riYEixai 5£ Kttl XTiv apTiayfiv oxi kXKX>c\i6c, eoxi, 6va Se
£7iavaA.Tiv|/£C0(;
r\

Kttl

5ia

xr\q

xov 6e6v Eiq
Also,

ad

apTiayfjc;, £|X(pa{vEi

d|j.\)aov.

221B:

17:4,

xoaa\Jxa

ir\<;

oxzxXiaa\i6v.
a-ovEXEiai; xcov 7ia0TixiKcov pTjudxcov, 6i£YEip£i

xov ovo^axoc,

EiTtcov,

dvaicoK^ioi xov Xbyov Kal Kaxa^EyEt xox>q

TioiKvXotx; aiixot* kiv6'uvo'u<;,

Kal

xotq 7ioX^)£i6£i(; EKiKo-upiac;

XpOTllKcbxEpOV Se Xp SlTiynOEl TtpOq TlA-ElOVa XCDV

XOX) 0£O\i.

Tipayjidxcov £|x<paaiv.
cf. ad 18:4, 253B; 21:5, 277B; 24:4, 305A; 27:1, 325D; 27:4, 328D
{xavxoXoyia); 28:1, 322B (dva6{7tXcooi(;); 36:14, 417D; 41:3, 468D (ti

And

Xi^ic, £^(pa(v£i); 44:2,

489A; 45;9, 512BC. Some of these we

shall see

later.

3.

Rhetoric/Audience

Zigabenus' readings frequently go beyond the traditional "grammatical"
odd expressions and standard schemes and tropes as they
appear in the text. On more than two dozen occasions in his remarks on the
first fifty Psalms he explains the rhetorical function of a given expression,
namely, the intended rhetorical effect on the audience. See, for example, ad
identification of

7:14,

125AB, which

XPT]

I

quote in extenso:

dk YtyvcboKEiv,

0£O7ipE7ifi

a><;

xd voTiixaxa-

Xe^ecov, oSaxE

xfi<;

xcov

Kal dvGpcoTciva xd prmaxa, dXXa
Kal napEXaPE xtiv Tiax'uxTixa xwv
aKpoaxcov naxoxr[xoq KaOiKEoOai.

ei

^ Cf. Phoebammon 8.509W; Choiroboskos 8.816W (who cites Ps. 19:1 as an example); and
Anon.. Ttepl noniTiKciv tp., 8.722W (f) Toiq dyvxci^ npoacoitov npoxiGrioa Kai Xoyovq
awToit; ap^oSCoue; jipoadTtTowoa; with which Zigabenus ad 49:3, quoted below, should be
compared).
^^ Cf. Tiberios, n. tp.
eji<pa{vp); Planudes, ax-

8.543W (oxav

E^ iSeSv,

(if)

5.479

f.

avto xiq

W.

XerfXi

to npayna,

aXXd

5\' exepcov
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5ia TOVTO yap Kal po|j.(pa{av eladyei xov Geov exovxa, Kal
To^ov, Kal PeXt), Kal oKevTj noXefxiKa, Kal oiiXPovvta, Kal
evTEivovxa, iva tov (p6Pov zoic, dKpoaxaic; dnb toutcov
ax)t,r[ar[, Kal 6id xwv auvxpocpcov ovojidxcov Kaxaaeiari xfiv
XiGivTiv at)x©v 5idvoiav.
.

Zigabenus' comments ad 16:12,
o-u5ev

,

.

212D

are also worth noting:

5e KcoXvei xavxb Kal

d|i.(p(o

SriXoaiv

ydp

el'coGe

noXkoiKic, ev xoi(; 7ra6TixiKoi(; XoyoK; 6 npo(pT|XTi(; xavxoXoyeiv,

ev •uTtaA.A.aya^ Xe^ecoq, iva a-o^riaTi x6 ndQoc,,

eXeov

eic,

e7ii07tdaT|xai.

See also ad 24:4, 305A:
x6 av)x6

6i' d|i(poxepcov

Xeyei xcbv prixcov,

noXkoic,, en(paivcov xtiv xdoiv

.

.

.

xr{C,

ox; el'coOe Jtoieiv

ev

KapSiaq.

31:8, 364D:

dno x©v dvGpcoTiwcov SiaOeaecov
xd 0eia, a'ovKaxaPa{vo\)aa x^ daBevEia

eipTiKa)iEv 6e noXXaKiq, oxi
Ti

ypacp-q axri|xaxi^Ei

xcbv dKpOC0}J.EVC0V.

36:8,

416D:

opa 6e

oTtox;

ev dp^fi x6

Tiapa^Ti^oD," Svacppaaiv xeGeike.

"\ir[

vtiv 5e*
TtapaKaxiwv 6£, oacpEoxepov avxb TipoaxeGriKExE?i£Ov ai)x6 £aa(pTivioEv 7toXA,dKi(; 6£, xd at>xd XEyEi, Kal
dvco Kal Kdxco oxpEcpEi, PEPa{av xfiv 5i5aaKaA.{av xaiq xwv
dKpoaxSv v-uxaiq EvaTiEpydaaaGai 5id xr\c, ovvEXEiaq.
.

.

.

49:7, 541D:

ESiTcXaaiaoE

Kal

S-q

x6 "6 Qeoq"

7taxt>XT|xo(; xcbv

aKoSv

eic,

6iao'up|i6v xfiq dvaioGiiaiaq

a-uxwv,

Cf. also ad 21:5, 277B; 23:8, 301C; 36:14, 417D; 36:25, 424A; 36:30,
425 A; 36:34, 428A; 48:2, 525BC; 49:1, 527C.

clear from this brief conspectus that Zigabenus has a good deal to
say in his Commentary on grammatical and rhetorical matters. His
observations are scattered, uneven, and unsystematic, however. On Psalms
12, 20, and 29, for instance, he has no such observations to make; on 24
and 38, a great many. While there is no system, his choice of difficulties
to focus on is not random, nor are his observations unconnected with one
another. Zigabenus concentrates on difficulties which might arise over

It is
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Hebraisms embedded

in the

LXX

text,^^

on

difficulties a reader

might

encounter in construing the Greek of Psalms, and on David's use of
figurative language.

The point of most of the comments on passages which contain
Hebraisms is usually that the troublesome Greek expressions are "normal"
in Hebrew, or at least normal in the Hebrew style of the authors of Hebrew
sacred scripture. As for the grammatical questions, it is remarkable how
elementary most of the problems addressed are. It is not hard to imagine a
student having trouble when he encountered a phrase which is proper in
Hebrew but unusual in Greek; but it is often hard to see where any difficulty
might have arisen over the text at, for example, 22:4, 293B; 16:4, 216A, or
in most of the passages whose syntax Euthymius calls adiaphoros. All in
all, the "problems" are quite elementary.
Somewhat less elementary are problems which arise in passages where
one expected verbal form is substituted for another (as at, e.g., 17:26, 237C,
interestingly described as to axfj^a, ovo^a dvtl \)iZioxr\c^ or where
pleonasm is encountered (as in ihose cases where a word is considered
TtepitToq, e.g. ad 34:24, 404A; 35:2, 405C; 38:7, 444A; 43:22, 485C).
Zigabenus' observations on those passages which exhibit £nuaai<; (e.g.
2:12, 88AB; 9:6, 144B; 34:4, 393C), nepCcppaoK; (e.g. 7:6, 120B; 10:1,
165B; 26:11 f., 325AB), oMabinXfuoxq (see ad 21:5, 277B; 23:8, 301 A;
34:21, 401B), or vneppaTov (e.g. 39:5, 449CD; 44:6, 493A, cited there
along with TiepicppaoK;) are similarly addressed to difficulties a student
might have in recognizing deliberate pleonasmos. All of these schemata, it
will be recalled, are associated with pleonasmos in the handbook tradition.^^
In that tradition, pleonasm is used by speakers and writers to achieve
such effects as vividness, clarity and emphasis.^ So too the other tropes and
figures noted by Zigabenus: epcot-noK;, npooomoTioua, synecdoche, and,
above all, metaphor. It is these figures and tropes, it seems, that sum up
what might be called David's style.^
But style is not merely a grammatical thing. Style, the Byzantines
knew as well as the Ancients, has ends for which it is employed. Style, in
short, is not just a matter of concern for grammar; it is rhetorical. It is in
this way that Zigabenus' observations on audience, which we noted before,
become noteworthy; and it is in those observations that one of the main

^ Zigabenus, of course, almost certainly knew no Hebrew.

Such infonmation appears

in the

various catenae, however.

^ "Pleonasm" is a shifting concept in the tradition.

It is

counted as a schema by Alexander

(8.421 f. W). Tiberios (8.527W), Zonaios (8.673W). and Phoebammon (8.497 f. W); a trope by
Tryphon (8.726W) and Gregory of Corinth (8.761 f. W); and as a mere 7td9o<; oiXi%\c, (cf.

Apollonius E>yskolos,

De

syniaxi [Uhlig-Schneider: Leipzig 1878-1910],

I. ii.

149. 267. etc.;

Manuel Moschopoulos. Opusc. Gram. [ed. Titze: Leipzig / Prague 1822]. pp. 27 ff.).
25 Cf.. e.g.. Tiberios 8.563W; Phoebammon 8.501 ff. W; Gregory of Corinth 8.77 IW.
^ Or perhaps, more generally, the "prophetic" style.
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up whatever obscurities stem

61D)

6ia(p6poi(; Yotp KexptiTai to TtpcxpTjTiKov eGoq ei

Kal jit] ev jiaaia"oveaiciaaM.£va yap xd nXeiaxa 5id tt]v xa>v cxKpoaxwv

dneiGeiav Kal OKXripoxTixa.

m
Zigabenus' commentary is unusual in paying so much attention to
grammatical and rhetorical questions. No other Byzantine commentary, in
fact, contains as much. Very little of it can be found in the "principal
sources" Jugie points to; and not much more of it is to be found in those
two "Antiochene" exegetes, Theodore of Mopsuestia and Diodorus of
Tarsus, 2^ both of whom wrote commentaries with which Zigabenus was
evidently familiar.

One must not, of course, confuse familiarity with influence. As it
happens, such evidence as we find of Zigabenus' familiarity with Theodore
and Diodorus is rather thin. I have been able to discover only the following
possible resemblances:
Theodore Mopsuestia

ad 30:3:

Zigabenus

'Yjiepdanioov

ejidfivvov ev zoic, Kavoiq.

xai
'I5ia)^a

'EPpaiKOv, dvxi xow
•oTcepdoJiioov \iyt\v yevov \io\ ei^
Seov vnepaoJtioxTjv.
51

xo\)xo

x6 "eiq 6e6v

ujiepaonioxriv" dvxl

"Geoq •bnepaoniaxiiq"ydp xouxo XTiq IlaXaidq.
xo\)

I5i«>|j.a

Diodorus of Tarsus

ad

Xeyei "xa»v
rtxepvywv oov" icai ^exaipopiKcbq mq
ttTio xmv opvetov x&v xaiq nxepv^iv
16:8: jcapaPoXiK(b(;

16:7:
ek ^exa(popd(; x&v xaiq
eavxwv Jixepv^i oketiovxwv xovq
.

.

,

veoxxovq icexeivwv.

do9aXi^o^ev(ov xovq v£oxxov(;.

ad 18:2: eitoOev ydp ev 7toXXoi(; xov
eva TtXTiGvvxiKoiiq KaXeiv- I5i(0^a
6e eoxiv 'EppaiKov.

"ov)pavo\)(;" 5e Xiyei xov -ojiep x6
oxepeco^a, tiXtiGvvxik^ x^Pc^^P^
Xp1^od^evo(; dvxl eviKov, xaxd
xfiv 'EppdiSa SidXeicxov.
.

ad

38:7: x6 jiXt^v Kal x6 ^cvxol ye
ov)5eniav eio<pepei 5idvoiav d;i6

.

.

x6 "TtXfjv" evxavGa nepixxov xiveq
ev6|iioav.

.

.

.

ydp xov 'EPpaiKov eniovpexai.

^ I have consulted the edition of R. Devresse, Le conunentaire de Theodore de Mopsueste stoPsaumes, Studi e lesti 93 (Vatican City 1939); and that of J. M. Olivier of Diodonis'
Commeniarii in psalmos. Corpus Christianonim, Series graeca 6 (Louvain 1980).
les

—
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ad 39:2: 6 5vjtXaoiaon6(; ormeiov
eotw enudoecoq
"YiyvdJOKcov
.

.

.

yvcooTi" dvTi xou ocKpiPax; "yvwGv."

6 xoiovToq 6iJiX.aaiao^6(; auvriGriq
jaev
Toiq 'Eppaioiqeoti 5e
e^<pavTiK6(; enudoecoc;, (aq x6 "i5cbv
i5ov" Ktti "YiyvcooKCOV yvcoori" dvTi
xov CKpiPox; "yvtooTi."
.

a^
x6

evxav6a

48:5: "TiapaPoXriv" yctp

5ir|YTina Xeyei. 5fiXov 5e oxi
jrvev^iaxoq xov dyiov

.

.

Xeyei 5e "jiapaPoXriv" xd aiviy^axa- xai yap aivlY^axa)5rl xd

napd xou

TipocpiixiKd eioi,

e5i5dx0r| Ktti oxTmcxxi^ei xov
Xoyov cDoavei 5i' dvofic; ^aGwv xd

xojv KEKp^iifievrnv voTi)j.dxci)v.

5id

xt^v

dod<peiav

xoiauxa TiaiSevjiaxa.
is little to indicate that Zigabenus was
Theodore or Diodorus. In fact, while there
are some cases where all three comment on the same verse, or even phrase,
from Psalms, they seldom agree either about what requires comment or,
when they agree about that, what the proper interpretation is.^
These comparisons suggest that Zigabenus' commentary stands apart in
an important respect from any other exegetical traditions we find in
Byzantine commentary. If there was a grammatical-rhetorical tradition he
drew upon and it is hard to believe there was no such tradition it has
been lost.

As

is

quite evident, there

particularly influenced

by

either

—

—

IV

A

few other questions are raised by what we have seen here, none of which
ever to be answered satisfactorily. First, for whom did Zigabenus
write his commentary? On the basis of the rather elementary nature of the
problems particularly the syntactic ones he addresses, and in view of the
tone and organization of the prolegomena, it seems likely that the
commentary was meant for young scholars midway through their
grammatical studies. We know that the study of Psalms was assigned early
in the curriculum, and there certainly were schools in late eleventh-century
is likely

—

—

Constantinople that catered to such a clientele.^
if it is likely that the commentary was produced in a school
which school? Nothing I have been able to find gives any hint.
There are no internal clues in the commentary itself. There is no mention
anywhere in the chronicles or registers of Zigabenus as either a 6i5daKaXo(;

Second,

setting,

^ Compare, e.g.. Diodorus and Zigabenus on 16:12, 39:2. 48:5. 48:10b; and Theodore and
Zigabenus on 16:14. 18:6. 15:7. Theodore on 26:6 is almost identical to Diodonis ad loc, but
both differ considcraWy from 21igabenus.
^ Cf. L. Brdhier.^L'enseignement classique et I'enseignement religieux k By2ancc." Revue
d'Histoire de Phdosophie et Religion 21 (1941), 49 ff., 65 ff. Unfortunately, no one has yet
for very understandable reasons
done for the eleventh centuiy what Robert Browning did for the
twelfth in "The Patriarchal School at Constantinople in the Twelfth Century," Byzantion 32
(1962). 167-202; 33 (1963). 1 1^0.

—
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or a npot,i\ib<; tfjq axoXfjc; in any school known to be in operation in
Zigabenus' time, for example, that at the monastery of Theodore Sphorakios
or at any other branch (what Browning has called a "college") of the
Patriarchal School.^ He was not the Euthymius who is thought to have
composed the oration in honor of the girdle of the Virgin in the church of
Our Lady of Chalkoprateia, where there was a didaskaleion-?^ nor is our

Euthymius the Euthymius associated with the monastery at Peribleptos.^^
On the other hand, it is certain that our Euthymius is the same
Euthymius Zigabenus whom Anna Comnena characterizes as YpaiiixaxiKfiq
ei(; cxKpov zkxxkcLKOxa koX ptiTOpiKfi*; o\)k djieXEXTixov ovxa Kal to
.

.

.

Soyiia ox; o\)k aXkoc, tk; e7iiaTd|ievov (Alexiad 15. 9), an old friend of
the imperial family (she tells us),^^ the \iovax6q Euthymius who was
commissioned by Alexios I to compose a refutation of "all heresies," and did
compose such a treatise, the Panoplia which fills PG 130. Alexios' choice

must have been based on high recommendation as

well, perhaps even

on the

basis of first-hand acquaintance with his virtues as a commentator.^"*

Zigabenus was not then a mere teacher, but a monk of impressive learning,
a scholar supremely knowledgeable in the arts of interpretation and
argumentation who had not succumbed to the temptations of idle
schedographia or to the charms of unorthodox and pagan philosophies, as so
many, in Alexios' view, had done. And a monk like that could have found a
place in a monastery such as that of St. George at Mangane, close to the
imperial palace and the emperor himself, and possessed of a considerable
library.

This is all quite speculative, of course, the sort of speculation we must
occasionally turn to in the study of Byzantine grammar, rhetoric and
exegesis. What is not a matter of speculation, however, is the fact that
Euthymius Zigabenus is extraordinary among the commentators on Psalms
that are known to us from the Byzantine era.
If ever the history of
Byzantine exegesis should be written, Zigabenus will be seen to represent an
important facet of it
University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign

^

On such schools and their locations, cf. R. Janin, Les iglises et les monaster es (Paris
1953). pp. 159 ff.. on St. Theodore Sphorakios. See also ibid. 412 (St. Peter's, where Niketas
of Heraldeia produced a commentary on Luke); 246 ff. (Theotokos Chalkoprateion), and further
Br^hier, 63 ff.. Browning, 177 f.
^'
Cf. Jugie. "La vie" (above, note 4). 223. Jugie points out that the oration attributed to
in Vat. gr. 1671 dates from the tenth century or before.
^^ Jugie. "Euthymius." col. 1580.
^^ Alexiad 15. 9:
novaxov tiva ZuyaPrivov KotXovfievov, yvoxjxov (lev tf) 5eo7to{vi;i
Ktti npo^ JiTiTpoq CHfi fidnjiT).
^ As is well known. Alexios and his wife were noted for their piety and interest in

Zigabenus

.

theological and exegetical matters.

.

.

